
WANTS$25,OOODAMAGES.
Neptune Lyneit 4of Ms.Mitula Sqea

the Northern Paolfte Rail-
road Company.

people Who Pray to Be Released
From the Bonds of

Matrimony.

one Was a Wife Ia Loadon-Mrs. Bail
Says She Was Turned Out

of Doors.

A suit for $25,000 damages has been Slod
in the United States circuit court against
the Northern Pacific Railroad company by
Neptune Lynch. In his complaint he
alleges that he was traveling one day a year
ago last March in a two horse wagon along
the public highway in Missoula county
from a blacksmith shop to the village of
Horse Plains, and was knocked out of the
wagon by a locomotive at the railroad
crossing in the village, and got his right
foot so badly crushed that it had to be am-
putated. He says the train came slodg at
about the rate of twelve or fifteen miles
per hour, and that the engineer failed to
give any signal' by ringing the boll or
sounding the whistle. Lynch says he was
unaware of the train's approach until
it was about twenty-five feet off.
Then the engineer reversed the locoqiotive
so suddenly that the wheels spun on the
track, which, with the escaping stoem,
frightened the horses so that they become
unmanageable. The locomotive st uck the
horses, upset the wagon, and Lynch saos he
was dragged about 160 feet. He olsoclaims
that his breast, back and head were injured
and that he has been damaged to the ex-
tent of $25,000. He also sues for $540 for
medical attendance and nursing. His at-
torneys are McConnell, Clayberg & Gunn.

The suit of S. C. Pullman et al. vs. C. H.
rtehbbins et al. has been. revived. It in.
wolves the affairs of the Carver Mercantile
company, the lStebbins Mercantile com-
pany, the Montana Investment company
and the National Park bank of Livingston.

THEY WANT DiVORCES.

1laintlRM Who Sue to Be Releasedt From
Matrimonial Bonds.

Joseph Peice has brought suit in the die-
trict court to secure a divorcse from Emma
Poice. He alleges that they we a married
at London. England, on Feb. 13, 1875, and
We two daughters aged 16 and 17. He

says that the defendant has lived in
adulterous intercourse at London with
Henry Samuels since December, 1887. Mr.
Paice also oaks that he be awarded the
cestody of the children.

.Mrs. A. Hall brings suit against 'Ihomna
Jaffereon Hall. They were married in In-
diana county, Pa.. on Dee. 8, 1876. She
save she lived with him until February,
1885, when she was coma clled to leave him.
She says he is a stone meson by trade, but
was not very industrious, but made a rea-
sonable living for himself and family until
1882, - after their arrival in Helena,
when he commenced to gamble and
liscame a confirmed gambler. She
oave she begged him to quit and that she

Often suffered for the necessities of life.
,rmetimee he would work, she says, for

Abort periods and earn a little money, and
would then immediately gamble it off, and
that such was his passion for gambling
that he even sent back to his people in
Pennsylvania and by false representations
got them to send money, which he spent in
gambling. She save she was finally reduced
to such poverty that, not being able to pay
rent, she was turned out of doors and left
with her children without the shelter of a
roof. Then abe says abe went to live with
her father and three weeks later left far
Missoula, where she secured emrloyment in
as private family as a governese, and has
since then en ned a living for herself and
children, with asristanea from relatives.
t he asks for the custody of the children
and that the defendant bh perpetually en-
joined from interfering with her or with
her control of the children, two boys aged
14 and 10 and one girl aged 12. McCon-
nell, Clayberg & Gann are her attonneys.

TEN YEAR TONTINE DIVIDFINDS.

Panme Paid by the Northwestern Life In-
snrance Co. Ihurt Matured This Year.

Policy No. 122,920; amount $2,000; age 26;
ordinary life ten-year tontine; annual pre-
Inbnm $40.34; cash dividend paid $170.09.
or full paid addition $490.

Pclloy No. 122,040; amount $2,000; age 35;
ordinary life ten-year tontine; annual
premium $52.98; cash dividend $219.79; or
lull paid a.ditton $513.

Policy No. 122,435; amount $5,000: ape 42;
ordinary life ten-year tontine; annual pre-
mium $170.35; eash dividend $713.49; or
lull paid addition $1,414.

Policy No. 122,030; amount $5,000; age 46;
ordina.y life ten-year tontine; annual pre-
aiam $200.50; cash dividend $880.57, or
full pasi. addition $1,098.

Policy No. 124.018; amount $10,000; age
M4; ordinaty life ten-year tontine; annual
I remium $572.70; cash dividend $2,801.90,
or full paid addition $4,410.

Policy No. 120,4509; amount $20,003; age
28; ten-payment life; ten-year tiutine; en-
sinai rremium $810.c60; caeh dividend
$29008.87, or full paid uduition $7,990.

Policy No.121.164; amount $5,000; age 33;
ten -payment life; ten-year tontine; annual
premium $250.05; rash dividend $823.51, or
full paid iddition $2,015.

Policy No. 122,873; amount $2,000: age
88; ten payment life. ton-year tontine; an-

nnial premium $112.58; oaeh dividend
$867.21, or foll paid addition $798.
* Policy No. 123,921; amount $4,(00; age
52; fifteen zayment life ten-year toutine
innual I remium $201.60; cash dividend

$1 176.63, or full paid idoition $1,860.
Foticy No. 123,408; amount $1,000; ace

2Si; twenty payment life ten-rear tintine;
annanl premium $20.90; cash dividend
$97.89, or full paid rnidition $287.

Policy No. 120.190; amount $5,000; age
8i; ten-year endowment ton-year toutine;
annual premium 8518.25; cash dividend
$1.390.91 in addition to the face of the
policy.

'the results herein given are in no way
*sceptional. Thoro are a number of in-
etances in which the dividends would have
teen somewhat larger but for the fact of a
percentage tax imposed by the state in
which the polier was issued.

The names and address of the holders of
any of the above policies will be furnished
upon application.

If the agent of my other company will
show the records of exactly similar poli-
oles issued by their companies covering the
same period, that shows within 8338 per
cent as good results as the above result, I
will pay the publication fee for the same if
they will publish thete.

W. E. Piiiairs. G n. Agt.

Go to The fire hive for hargaina in ladies' and
childrensua ourtwr~ai Rol hoisiei-y.

Th alalonoie yJl e. y

D. A. McDonald has deposeedoL his In-
torest in the Belvidere hbhse, but Atiil re-
tains the McDonald house in the Steam-
boat block. Mr. Mc)uonald will leave for
Chicago in a few day., to be gone for aome
months. During his absence the bteDon.
aid hod"e will be in competent hands and
will be rau on the sme aexcellent plan as
when under Mr. McDonald's personal man-
agemeat.

Newline of ladle.' and children's cotton hole
in blank end colome in large variety at Blutcher &
bradley's. Iriers lower tian the lowest.

Have YTua seem
The sterling, enameled and gold souvenir
spoons. Souvenir tray,. very unique and
cheaper than ever at the

J. BIalescaura Jawarsli Co., 20 Main strest

MOTHER AND DAUGHTER,
I/lnstratleas of Gowa eesoming to Uaes

T
he 1id of littl girl') drass in the

liustrAtionr is igoe an is gathered into a
neck bned.' It feet behind and both
back and front Aarealike. A velvest belt is
sewed Into the side and shoulder seams.
The ebde are gathered and sloes with
books and eyes, leaving a platron-like
opening in front. The sleeves are very fall

- l I

and have epaulette arrangement of the
dress material. The collar is of velvet.
The mother wear. a breakfast gown of
emerald g.een caahmere lined throughout
with satin. 'lh frMonts and beak of the
model are foll, the back forming a Watteau
pleat, while the front is confined by a rib-
bon belt. The jacket is made of wide lace
sawed together at the edges and pointed
toward the bottom. It covers the shoulders
and almost meets in back and front near
the neck, but then gradualiy falls
away. 'l he collar is a band of darker
green velvet ribbon, and the ribbon also
trims the jacket and sleeves. The latter
have a tight cuff from the wrist to the el-
bow and from there form two full puffs.
The wrists are finished with a trill of white
lace.

The newest gownsshow trimming around
the edges of the skirts which turns up in-
stead of down. Knots of ribbon, for in-
stance, are made with the ends up. Even i
rufles are put on, as it were, upside down.
Of course, this means that they must be
lined, and that is the reason of it, for the
lining contrasts in color, and the ruffle is
nulled out so that the lining shows well.

Bows set at short distances apart around a
skirt, just a little above the edge, are
woven together by a continuous band of
ribbon of another color that winds in and
out from bow to bow. All torts of vagar-
ies in the way of festooning and quilling
and binding ornament the foot of skirts.
Fur is being neod'a great deal, even though
spring is with us.

7 he beet fitting corset is Sehilling'e, and it
can be found at Mr?. i. A. Irisher'e.

A larte lins of infante' sprine hats and raps
lust received at 1luetoer & licadiey'e. 1051 iroad-

Now is the time to save money and buy a baby
carriago at i re Bee live.

Snaimuel K. Davis-Cpeclat.
INVESTMENT STOCKS.

Iron Mountain-Lots 250, 500 and 1,000.
The demnod is very active, considering the
tightness of the money market. The stock
at current prices cannot be beat for invest-
ment.

Bald Butte-le slowly but surely being
developed into a phenomenal gold mine.
The past dividends have not paid large in-
terest, but it is safe and sure; 1000, 500 and
300 for sale. It will be no lower.

Whitlach Union and Mcintyre-The
strike of high grado ore (gold) still con-
tinues with no signs of diminishing. The
stock ia an absolutely safe purchase and
prospective buyers had better hurry up.
Advances are certain now. 300, 500 and
1,000 lots for sale.

"Piegan" (gold) 1,000 to 11.000 lots-The
people who know the property best are the
buyers now.

BentonGroup(Neihart) 1,000 and 5.100 to
close-It teems to be a good purchase at
the price.

26 and 27 Bailey Block.

gibbons, laces, embroideries, notions and
fancy goods of all descriptions at The Lies Hive.

linglieh Tihop e gilve-fitting cereet. Theyare tche beet. All scyyles of thise celebrated make
onrsoai at'o meu Iso ine

Ixaurslon hates to California.

On the 111th of each month the Northern
Pacific railroad will cell round-trip tickets
to California moints as followe:

Helena to Stn Francisco and return, go-
ing via Spokane, Tacoma and Portland,
and retuining same way, $711.

To San Francisco, going by Spokane,
Tacoma and Portland, and returning via
Ogden and Silver Bow, $90.

To Los Angeles, going and returning via
Spokane, Tacoma and Portland. entering
San Francisca in one direction either going
or returning, $89.

To Los Angeles, going via Spokane.
Tacoma, Portland and San Francisco, and
returning via bacramrnto and Ogden,
$99,;0.

Tickets will be limited for sixty days for
going passage. with return at any time
within the final limit of six months.

A. D. EnoAt. Gen. Agt.,
Helena, Mont.

CHAS. S. FEE, G. P. & T. A~,
St. Paul, Minn.

Ill las purchased this week at Fowles' Cash
Store wuit be trimmed free.

Table linens of all kinds at vrices that will
astonish you can nowr be seon at lahe lee Hive.

atoner to Loan.

On real estate or collateral security. In
sutos of $100 to $5,000. Time and terms to
suit borrower.

Will lend a limited amount on choice
personal security.

MoNTANA SAVINos BANK,
Helena, Mont,

Lace curtains and curtain material of all
kinds at The lie. Huie.

' rrely It Walt Pay You
To buy diamonds now; prices reiuoad
Call and be convinced at the

J. STvruaurnz JswErroY Co., 20 Main street

'I he lien 11 ive is headquarters for baby car-
riasge. children's wagers, carte, barrows and
vahirles or all kind'-

All hato purchaeed this week at Fowles' Cash
iture will be trimmed free.

Waanted,
A first-class blacksmith. Stedman Foun-

dry & Machine Co.

All Other Baking Powders
Leave traces of Ammonia, Alum,
Alkali or Acid in the Food.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Is the only Baking Powder that is free from any taint of

adulteration or defect.
Dr. Price's is indispensable when perfect work and whole-

some food are desired.
Its higher raising power and marvelous purity make it

more economical than any other.

SWANSON'S MURUERER.

013gevr uohlrrenbreiels see Opue to min.
nesot Alter Hile.

Oeer este*ilohatrenbroieh left yester-
day forjMianeapolla with requisition paps;
for4osebph Riley, wanted on the charge of
being concerned in the murder of John
Swanson, near Helena, on the night of May
1ii, 1802. The IiS. Plet Globe give the fol-
lowing concerning the arrest of Riley:

"*laturday a tail man, with black, bushy
eyebrows that met each other and then, nc
one, took a downward coarse from the fore.
hind toward the nuse, and with a complex-
ion as swarthy almost as that of a bpaniard,
arrived in the city and took lodgings in a
cheap hotel on lower Washington avenue.
He give his name as Joe liner, and told
the landlord that he was a lumberman and
had just come down from the woods to
spend his rtioney and have e little fun. He
remained away from his room all night end
did not come bick yesterday morning. Hle
was out having his fun. In the afternoon
Inspectors Iloy and Lawrence paid a visit
to a house of ill-repute on First avenue
south. They found Riley and arrested him
on the charge of mu de.. He was looked
up in the cent;at station.

"Riley is suspected of being one of three
toughs who on the night of May 15, 1892,
murdered Policeman John Swanson, of
Helena, in a restaurant in that mountain
city. Riley denies that lie ic the man, but
he tallies exactly with the deecriotion given
in the circular sent out by the polie dus
Sartment of Helena, and his stories are so
conflicting that he partially convicts him-
self. He says he is a victim of circum-
etancees, and that his lonse resemblance to
the man who murdered the policeman has
causee him no end of trouble. His bushy
and peculiarly curved eyebrows have proved
the curse of his life, and unless the true
murderer is captured soon he will be forced
to cut them off, or at leas to trim them.

"'I was arrested in Great Falls last sum-i mer,' said Reilly to a Globe reporter, 'and
locked up on the charge of murdering this
policeman. They sent down to Helene and
cot a cook to come up and identify me. but
he could not. He told the truth, for he
said be never saw me before. I have heard
about the case of this murdered polieoman,
but will be able to prove that 1 am not one
of the gang. I did not get to Helena until
three or four days after the affair. 1 used
to live in this city and can prove that I am
all right. I did meet a couple of men on
the train who were bound for Helena, but
they got off the train before they reached
Ithere.'

"When arrested Reilly swore to the in-
spectors that he had never been in Mon-
tane. When he finally owned up to having
been there and to knowing considerable
about the murder, he said he denined it at
i first becauoe he did not know what kind of
charge would be trumped up against him.
His experience in Great Falls, when his

t close resemblance to one of the murderers
h bad cauaed his incarceration in the city
f lock-up, had rerdered him somewhat sus-

I picious of the detectives. They were con-
' tinually endeavoring to bulldoze him and
get him to admit he was some other man.
. He does not appear to feel worried over his
r arrest, and Inest evening just before the
prisoners were given their suppers he re-
marked jocularly:

t "'Hustle up and get me something to eat.
I thought this was a feast day, but I guess
it's a famine day.'"

Spaiding's Base Ball Guide.
Spalding Brothers' Base Ball Guide for

1893 is not only an official record of the
championship campaign of the national
league for 1892, but it is a work specially
Interesting as a book of reference, and in-
structive in all the points of the game. A
feature of the new Guide is its chapter of
editorial comments on the moat interesting
incidents of the past year of base ball his
tory. Ihere are the records of the most
notable contests of the season of 1892, alike
on the college and amateur fields as on the
professional club grounds. One of the now
features is the chapter on the college club
events of the past season, which include the
statistics not only of the threo great
University teams of Harvard, Yale and
Princeton, but also those of the other
rominent college clubs of the United

States and Canada. There is a chapter on
the base ball necrology of 1892, together
with articles on the new rules of the game.
Its statistical records, its chapters on the
points of play in the game, as shown in the
past season's experience in the champion-
ship arena, and its speoial records of the
model games played, and of all the most
interesting incidents of the several corn-raigns of the post year, make it a book of
exceptional interest and instruction to
every admirer and exemplar of base ball,
whether of the amateur or professional
close.

For Ileghorn straw hate go to Mrs S. A
Fisher's.

No. 215 South Mlain, Penn Bilock.

Mr. Daniel Livingston, a graduate of
"The Keeley Institute," at Butte, atrived
in Helena yesterday afternoon from
Dwight, Ill. Mr. Livingston has been for
some time connected with "The Keeley In-
stitute" at Butte, and visits Helena in the
interest of that company more ourticularly,
however, to enlighten the public in regard
to the genuine Keeley institutes in con-
tradiction to the many "fake cures" now
masquerading before the public, and to
cell special attention to the peculiar ad-
vantages offered at "The Keeley Institute"
at Boulder Hot springs.

CAP- Mr. Livingston will receive callers in
his office in the Penn block, between the
hours of three to six, seven to nine p. m.
Parties desiring private interviews please
write. Will call.

New drees goods just receivedat The Bis Hivre.
Prices to suit the times.

Annual Convention of the Stockgrowers'
Associntion.

The regular annual meeting of the Mon-
ana Stookgrowers' association will be held
at Miles City beginning April 18. 1893, at 10
o'clock a. m. As all questions reantive to
the stock interests of the state will be con-
sidered it is important that there be a large
attendance at this meeting of not only
members of the association, but stock men
in general.

All railroads of the state will make a rate
of one fare for the round trip, on the cer-
tificate plan, to all who desire to attend
this convention. You are urgently re-
quested to Ie prr sent.

W. G. 1'II:UrTT, Sea. and Treas.

Buy the tortar hook kid rcoves at The Boo
lite, perlc $1.95. Every pair warrantel and

titled to tire hand.

Which Road Bakes the Quickest Time to
Chicago?'

The Great Northern makes quioker time
to St. Paul and points east thereof than
any other line.

And is ti e only line which makes the
run to Chicago in two nights; others all
use three nights.

It. Ii. LANGLPY, G. T. A.

BELENA IN lItlE,.

Jackson's music store. UIailey bloo's.

NO, 8

Park A)er'Je

CALUMET BUILD1NG.

Moved
And Ready

For
Business.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Crockery,

Glassware,

Lamp Goods,'

Silverware,

Etc.

F. J. EDARDS
GIVE US A CALL.

Nay arark Ay,, Near Edward~s SL

We are theagents for Chaso & Sanborn's TeaqI and Coffoos. These are the very best goods
grown.

TURNER & CO.
r Edwards Street. indsay & Co.'s Old Stand.

Telephone 00.

I

f LGEO. H. TAYLOR has removed
'-to rooms 2it and 215 l'ower

Blook, soound floor. Gold crowon,
bridto and alminumn Plato work

The Norris Method
Of Fitltir Teeth without Patn. No lnjury
to the pulp, no bad after effects. A salen.
tide process that dues what is elaimned.

DR. NORRIS, 310-311 Power Block

SHEEP E".
I ivo stock of all kinds fought and scold.
lianches in diffvrent parts o thu state for sale.

MONEY LOANED.

W. E. COX, Helena, Montana.

11. F. SMITH. J. A. IILACI.

SMITH & BLACK,
Contractors and Builders.

fihop No. 19 Jackson Si.,
Corner lreo boridg. eaxt to Miugs Opera

Itonme. 1101irns, Mo~nt.
Do contracting and jobbing busines,. All

orders prompily cxeonted.

GRANDON CAFE
Corner Sixth Avenue and Warrea.

lifs changed hands. tolored cook, new man-
agimint. hoard, *11 wrok. Ticket,. :9.

Misses ThorseA Errickson. l'roprlotresses

C. B. LEBKICHER.
FLAT OPENING

Blank Books and
General Book Binding.

RULING.

ONLY FIRST-CLASS BINDING HOUSE
Work Guarnatecd. Helena. Mont.

POWERl

M1i1it and~ Farmf MlChilOry of Eyary Bescription.
STEAM HOISTS, BOILERS AND PUMPS.

Plows, Harrows and Seeders. Grass and Garden Seeds, Send
for Catalogue and Prices.

Hat Markers.K I Slipper Buckles.
Silver and Satin Belts.
Hair Ornaments.

And lots of them. Call and see them before the assortment is broken

HELENA JEWELRY COMPANY
ASI1I PIERCE, MANAGER.

$3.00 Oil Grain $4.00 Calf Hand
Tap Sole........ $2.20 W elt............. $3.00

$2.00 Satin Oil My own stock
for ................ $1.25 from $3 to ...... $2.80

$10.00 Hand Welt $3 regulars down
Boot.......... $6.85 S to............ $2.25

B

California School Shoes OCalifornia School Shoes
for Boys from $2.25 to for Youths from $2.50 to

S
W. E. Thistlewaite.

______.. MAIN STREET. OPPOSITE GOLD BLOCK-..

M'Mail Orders Filled the Day Received.

i~7"HOUSE F PAIN1S
W 7: I AD GASS.

ARTISTS'
MATERIAL

Paper Hanging, Painting and Kalsomining. We make a
specialty of fine interior decorating and sign work. All work
guaranteed. Estimates furnished.

The J. E. Rickards Paint & Wall Paper Ca 22 N. MAIN
tUCCEsSORS TO O. J. HOLMES.

The Oldest Prodnae House to Monts a. Established 1813.

LINDSAY & CO.,
Wholesale Dealers in Fruits, Produce and Seeds

C Soead warehou.ee: HELENA, iirNTi We conm a full lin of Afl

Opposite i1. C. l'aseenser Ilepot. UL L Ltf1e~tI r, Ciraa Held sod Garden

SCHERMERHORN & WEST,

Merch.ant Tailors
CORNER GRAND AND JACKSON.

Spring Novelties in Suitings and Trouserings now in.

-WANTED=--
First Mortgages onlMproved Bsiness PropertyANY AMOUNT FROM $5,000 TO $50,000.

*- -- - AT LOW RATE OF INTEREST.--------D M E L C . O M E EA, O DT N .LO .
WM. D LACY ROOMS 20 AND 21, GOLD BLOCKW * HELENA, MONTANA.

? TAYLOR "IS IN IT.'>;
IF YOU WANT A FIRST-CLASS MEAL GO TO

TAYLOR'S CAFE
PRIVATE ENTRANCE FOR LADIES ON JACKSON ST.,

====-=OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.==u


